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THE INTERNATIONAL DAIRY FAIR. I of this sort at the outset of every voyage would seem to be 
The dairy fair held in this city the week ending Decem- imperative. 

ESTABLISHED 1845. 
bel' 7, proved to be as popular and successful as the impor-I Still more: the safetj' of the passengers in case of collision, 
tance of dairy industry demanded. Dairymen who had at- ' storm, or fire, will be augmented by every reduction possi
tended all the prominent hutter and cheese fairs hitherto I ble in the number of coal heavers and others of the Laser 
held in the country freely accorded the palm to this, as not i portion of the ship's crew. Accordingly the work now done 
only the most extensive but decidedly the best the country by such men should be turned over to machinery, as fast 
has seen. Upwards of ten thousand packages of butter, ' and as far as invention can provide acceptatle substitutes. 
cheese, and dairy appliances were entered, representing a' c. Life rafts should be more generally carried by ocean 
dozen or more different States of the Union, besides Canada: steamers. Sailors have a contempt for them; yet in cases 
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O. D. MUNN. A. E. BEACH. and several European countries. !like that of the Pomerania disaster, rafts have been proved 
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In the foreign exhibit of butter were casks and tubs of: to be better than boats. By n�cans 01 them vastly greater 
TERMS FOR THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. Danish butter exhibited at the London Dairy Show of 1878; floating capacity can be carried in the space allowed for 
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One copy, six months, postage inc]uded ... ... . ............. . ..... ... 1 60 F sl d H 11 d 1 f d d d f dd " tl . h Club •• -One extra copy 01 TIIE SCIENTIFrc AM.RICAN Will be supplied made In fie an , 0 an ,a samp e 0 or mary cure In any sea, an , or su en emer"cnclCs, ley arc muc 
gratis for every club of five subscribers at $3.20 each' additional copies at Cork butter made in Ireland last October; a cask of Leinster more serviceable. It is safc to say that with a few such ap-
same proportionate rate. I'ostage prepaid. 

I b tt f li d d th D t t pliances eVf;!ry soul on the Pomerania might have been 
orSingle copies of any desired number oft,le SUPPLEMENT sent toon e cream u er, rom re an ,prepare on e orse sys em 

address on receipt of 10 cents. lof packing; samples of extra mild cured Cork butter; some saved. 
Remit by postal order. Address . first quality Kiel butter, exhibited at the London Dairy d. So long as it is possible to leave open ways bctween 
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I . h . h t . I' d l '  d Show of thiS year' and a tub of cured Welsh butter that t em, water hg t compar ments III s lipS are a e uSlOn an 
The Scientific American Supplement . ' .  T . . took the first prIze at the recent London Dairy Show. a snare; they are never closed when they ought to be. 0 

Is a dlstmct paper from tbe SCIE"TIFlC AMERICAN. 'rHE SUPPLEMENT I • d '  . ' d  I Is issued weekly every number contains 16 octavollages. with handsome' Almost every variety of domestIC and foreign chcese was be secure, an a sure protectIOn agamst tire an water, eac I 
cover. uniform in size with SCIE"TH'IC A�ERICAN. T.erms of s.ubscripti,an . represented. The show of cattle was not large, but it in- compartment should have unbroken walls. Openings from 
for SUPPLE.\{Io'NT. $5 00 a year. postage paid. to subscnbers. Smgle copies 1 d d f the t valuable co's ' th t Th one to another should be prohibited, the inconvenience of 
10 cents. Sold by all news dealers throughout the country. c u e some 0 mos " m e coun ry. e . . 

Combiued Rates. _ The SCIE"TIFIC AMERICA:-l" and SUPPLEMENT exhibition of dairy implements and machinery was full and their entire separatIOn from each other bell�g amply compen
will be sent for One year. postage free. on receipt of 8et'en iWual'8. Both

' .interesting. The most popular feature, however, was prob- sated for hy the superior security afforded. It might be 
papers to one addres" or different addresses. as desired. abl/ the practical illustration of the processes of making well also to insist on the periodical testing of these com part-

The safest way to rezuit is by draft, postal order, or registered letter. - d '  I . h I Address MUN:I' & CO . . 37 Park Row. N. Y. creamery butter and factory cheese. Each day some 500 : ments, if nee be, by filling successive y Wit water t lOse 
Scientific ilmerlcan Export Edition. gallons of milk and 30 gallons of cream were converted into not furnished for the accommodation of passengers. 

The SCIE:-l"TIFIC AMERICAN Export Edition is a large and splendid peri- butter and cheese by approved processes, from the reception Ultimately, we believe, passenger ships will be so con-
odical. issued once a month. Each number contains about one hundred' d . h' f the milk t th d In . d t y h structed as to be unsinkable. Until then the safety of pas-
large quarto pages. profusely illustrated. embracing: (1.) Most of the I an welg mg 0 0 e en . no In us l' as . . . 
plates and pages of the four preceding weekly Issues of the SCIE"TIFIC greater progreRs been made of late years, thanks to inven- sengers m cases of aCCident must be prOVided for by the 
AMERICAN. with its splendid engr:�vings and valuable inform�tion; 12.) tion and co-operativc effort, than in dairy management; perfection and multiplication of life saving appliances and 
Commercial. trade. anrl manufacturmg announcement. of leadmg bouses. di d h d '  . t t b . t id 11 tl means for preventing destruction by fire collision and Terms for Export Edition. $5.00 a ye�r, sent prepaid to any part of the. an a rea y t e airy m eres egms 0 overs la ow a Ie . ' 

, ' 
world. Single copies 50 cents. CJr.Manutacturers and others who desire i other agricultural industries. The product of butter and other mishaps. 
to secure forei� trade.·ina� ha�e large. and handsomely displayed an- , cheese last year in this country was valued at $350 000 000 In one direction very little has yet been done, and that is 
noun cements published m thIS edItIOn at a very moderate cost. 'I ' , '. l' ht' h' t k th . '1'1 tl I f 1 The SCIE"TIFIC A'IEInCA:-l" Export Edition has a large guaranteed circu- surpassing the wheat crop by one seventh, and the cotton In Ig mg s IpS so as 0 rna e em Vlblu e Iroug logs all( 
lation in all commerc ial places throughout the world. Address.\l UNN & ' crop by a third. The export of these products has doubled darkness, and to prevent the confusion and danger which 
CO'-3'l�'li",

k How, New York. in six years: Last year we exported 21,000,000 lbs. of but-, usually attend, if they do not directly result from, darkness 
tel', and 107,000,000 Ibs. of cheese. This year the exports in case of accidents at night. With the multiplicatiQn of 
promise to reach 25,000,000 Ills. of butter and 130,000,0 0 shipping on every sea the need of more penetrating lights 
Ibs. of cheese. Add the value of the milk consumed to the for ships needs no argument. Thcre Reems to be a wide 
aggregate yield of butter and cheese, the beef, leather, and field of usefulness here for the electric light, and an opening 
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Contents. ot.her products which we owe to the cow, and some idea will for invention at once profitable and beneficent. 
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Engine , gas. new· ................. 390 Scientific American . ... .. .. ..... .  890 iron bark, in the English channel, at midnight, November which is claimed to be the best by its users, while there has Engine. gas, Otto sllent* ......... 886 Short hand ..... ............ .. ..... . 8'l4 i Th ' I d k d f Exports and Imports. American .. S92 Sounder. telegraph (5J ..... . . . .... 894 25. e Dig It was ar an oggy, and the ship sank never been to our knowledge any competitive test of the Fair, dairy. International ..... 384, ll88 Subscriptions, expirIng ..... .. ... 885 
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============ -- and, in some respects no doubt, much exaggerated. It There are, besides, the cursive system invented by Mr. Linds-

TABLE OF CONTENTS OF seems to be clear, however, tltat two of the ship's boats were ley and called tachygraphy; a somewhat similar scheme in-THE SCmNTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT crushed in the collision, one was capsized by a rush of sailors, vented by Mr. John Brown Smith, styled the chirographic 
No. 1HH. and the rest were seized chiefly by an unmanageable por- system, and much praised by its disciples; Waring and Scho-

For the Week endln:: December 21, 1878. tion of the crew, who were more careful in many instances' field's short hand; Cross' eclectic short hand (not phonetic); 
I. ENGINEERING AND MECHANICS.-Russian Torpedo Boats. 2 en- u 

Price 10 cents. For sale by all newsdealers. to save their luggage than to help the drowning passen-

I 
Melvillc Bell's line writin!2:; Manseau's adaptation of the 

gravings.-A Montgolfier Ram. By W ASHl"GTO:-l" JONES. 2 figures.- gel's. French system of Duploye; the German, or " Gabelsberger " 
Improved Screw Cutting )Iechanism. 4figures.-Steam In Water. Several points in connection with the disaster stand out system; and there's no telling how many others. 

The Silver MilL By M. P. Boss. The quicksilver pump system. . t1 A th th I Crushing. The quicksilver pressure system. Amalgamation. Quick_ prommen y: mon� em, es�: . . For those who wish �o be professional steno�raphers, we 
sliver. Amalgam. Tensile strength of rods per square inch. Streng h 1. The ship sank With fatal rapidity, though said to have' should advise the adoptIOn of some form of Pitman's pho
of ropes. Rust joint cement. Valuable dedUctions from practical ex_ had seven water tight compartments, not more than two nography, simply because it is the most in use, and so far perience. Exeellent suggestions on both systems. with three plates of f figures. and informatiou on cost, Important pOints of economy, etc.- 0 which could have been breached by the collision. appears to bc best worked out for reporting purposes. 
Harbor lllumination by Gas. 2. The undisciplined crew, as has so often happened before, The second question is even harder to answer; everything 

II TECHNOLOGY .-New Improvements In Platinotype Printing.-Orieu- were a source of peril rather than a help to the passengers. depending on the manual capacity of the learner, his sense tal style Applied to E'abrics, with 8 figures. -English Cheese Presses. 3 Th h th I h l'f b d with 2 t1gures.-To Find Free Tartaric Acid in Wine.-IIow to Make 
. oug e sea was not roug I t e l e oats were sa ly of form, quickness, and retentiveness of memory, patience, 

Excellent Photo TransparenCies, with 2 figures. -New Ways of Utiltz- inefficient for the saving uf the passengers, owing to un- I and other personal qualities. Probably not more than one 
Inll the Action of Alkalies and Acids on Textile Fabrics.-Cobalt Plat- skillful handling and the misconduct of the crew. out of every hundred young men that have undertaken pho-Ing.-Email for Cast Iron.-Recovering Gold from Old C,fanide Solu- T tions.-ColoringRifie Barrels Brown. 4. he life buoys, though not generally resorted to, pre· nography or other short hand methods, has ever been able 

ill. FRENCH INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION OF 1878.-Decorative De- served the lives of those who used them properly; among to report any considerable portion of an ordinary sermon 
tails of the Exhibition. with 4 engravlngs.-The Exbibition and its Jury. them the captain, who went down with the ship, and was or public address. It is something like learning Chinese; l! -The Spanish Agricultural Pavilion, with full page illustration.-Finale f d '  k d d of the Exhibitlon.-Food Products. Absinthe, eucalypslnthe, and var-

a terwar s pIC e up, save by his life belt. To several of few hundred words are learned quickly, but after that the. 
lous liqueurs. Sirups and minerai waters. French beers. Tbe variety the passengers, however, the life buoys served only to insure tax upon the memory is, to the majority, unsurmountable. 
of French foods. and the Ingenuity displayed In their preparatlou. their drowning; they were found floating head down, the In all forms of stenography words and phrases are hinted IV_ CIIEllISTRY AND METALLURGY.-Decipium. A New Metal from life belts having been fastened too low or too loosely. at, never written, and that system is the best which en-Samarskite. By M. DELAFO" TA'''E.-Volumetrlc Determination of 
Zinc.-SulphuriC ACid Chemistry.-In1Iuence of Vibratory Motion on A few practical observations suggest themselves. abIes the wrlter to suggest the most with the fewest motions. 
Solutions of Gases and Exploslves.-Pedesis.-Spurred Rye In Bread. a. In view of the ignorance of most men and women, ,Very skillful stenographers may "take down" perhaps 
-Testing Flour for Mineral Adminnres. -New Test for Alkalles.-A with regard to the nature and use of life buovs, it would: two hundred words a minute for brief periods; but that Ne� Alkaloid.-New Mode of Determining the Melting Temperature of . 
SolIds.-ChloropbyL By A. H. CHURCH.-Absorption of Carboulc Ox- seem to be advisable to make it the business of the surgeoll; does not imply the writing of so many words, or even the 
ide by Living Organlsms.-New Reagent for CarbOlic Aeld. purser, or some other of the ship's officers, to give at the tenth part of them. By skillful omissions enough is set 

V. ELECTRICITY. LIGHT. HEAT. ETC.-The Gramme Dynamo-elec- : beginning of each voyage an exhibition of the proper use of down to suggest what was spoken; and the success of some tric Machine for Producing Alternating Currents. 1 figure.-A New ' System of Eleet,,;e Ughting. and New Form Of Lamp. By Professors' the life saving apparatus provided; to �e followed up by reporters in this line is really marvelous. It requires, 
ELIHU THOMPSON and Enwr" J. HOUSTO". 2 figures .-How to make such special instruction as might be called for. The trouble moreover, a combination of mental and manual dexterity 
a Camera Lucida In Ten Minutes. 2 tJgures.-A Rustic Hygrometer. would not be great, and the advantag'e in case of accident that not one in ten thousand has or can acquire. But this 1 figure.-New Telephone Transmitter. By P. DUMONT. 

The Rings of Saturn. with 2 figures. would be enormous. cannot fairly be called writing, since it is legible only to 
A Recent Visit to the Caves of Adelsberg. b. The crew of every vessel carrying passengers should be the one who does it, and even he cannot make out what 

VI. MEDICINE AND HYGIENE -Peroxide of Hydrogeu In the Blood. thoroughly drilled, in port and out, in the exercise of lower- is hinted at after the subject matter has passed from An attempt to explain the curative action of eertain remedies In gen-eral use. By JOH:-l" DAY. M.D. A paper read before the Medieal f'o- ing and manning the ship's boats. It is not enough to as- memory. 
clety of Victoria.-Diarrhea In CblJdren.-The Treatment of Ulcers. sign officers and crews to the several boats' they must be The acquisition of the skill required to report even a slow 
with a Saturated Solution of Chlorate of Potassium. ByT .M.RoCHES_ , trained to execute promptly and surely the p' articular work speaker involves so many conditions which cannot be de-TER. M .D.-N ew Method of Detecting Axsenic.-Embalming the Dead I . ; 
1 figure. 

. reqUired; they must be made practically familiar with the tennined without trial, that it is obviously impossiLle to an. 
m . AGRICULTURE. HORTICULTURE. ETC.-Wheat CultUre. How launching and handling of the particular boat they are to ' swer the question put by so many correRpondents. In any 

to raise twenty bushels per acre. A perfect growth of straw. Bone' take charge of in an 'emergency and this in all sorts of case however it will do no hurt to try thc system neare,: dust or ground bones. Economy required. Land plaster or gypsum I . '  
" . . d d f '1 Agrienltural life. Drainage. Kind of seed. Average' prOduction: I 

weather. In VICW of the wretched and shifting- material of. at hand. Success Will brlllg no great rewar ; an al U >}-
CausC8 of loss.-Seeds and Seed Planting. By CHAS. H. SHIN". I the crews of- most ocean steamers,the need of repeated drills I will not be without advantage. 
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